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tests with naive unfamiliar listeners also showed the six voices 
to be highly confusable 

Recordings and Cepstral ProeeSlling 

Use was made of twu sets of recordings to furnish geouine 
long-term dati for comparison. These were separated by a 
period of four years (DM) and ooe year (the others), and are 
referred to as R(erording) I and R(ecording) 2. Details of the 
within- and between·speaker variation in the two sets of 
recordings can be found in Rose (1999a) for RI, and Rose 
(1999b) forR2. Two sets of data were obtained in the second 
recording, and data from the second set were used. In order to 
elicit a selection of realisti(:a1ly varying intonational patterns, 
speakers were asked to say the word hello as they imagined 
they might say it under six different situations. (I) answering 
the 'phone, (2) announdng their arrival home, (3) questioning 
if someone was there, (4) greeting a long-lost friend, (5) 
passing someone in the corridor, (6) reading it off the page. In 
the second recording session these were expanded to: (7) 
meeting the Prime Minister, (8) admiring someone's 
appearance, and (9) trying to attract somoone's attention. 
Some speakers, especially EM, preferred utterances other than 
hello (e.g. Hi, Hey, Gllay) forsome situations, and so bad less 
hello tokens than the others. 

The he/Ins were recorded using professional equipment 
in the A.N.u. phonetics laboratory recording studio. The 
resulting analogue signals were then sampled at 10kHz, and 
analysed (ILS API routine) by linear prediction (LP-order 14) 
of 20msec Hamming-windowed frames with 100% pro
emphasis and a frame advance of 6.4msec. The boundaries of 
the IIJ, the offset of modal phonation in 10uJ, and the onset of 
the first vowel were determined from inspection of the wave· 
form produced by the ILS SGM command (yiclding a quasi
spectrogram plot), in conjunction with conventional analog 
wide-band spectrograms. The following seven temporal 
landmarks were defmed: the middle of the IV; 25% intervals 
ofthe duration of the lou/; and the middle of the first vowel if 
pre~ent. The ILS analysis frames corresponding to the 
landmarks were then identified, the centrc- frequency of the 
first four fonnants identified, and transferred to a spreadsheet 
for statistical analysis. In addition, the set of 14 LP-derived 
cepstral coefficients corre~"ponding to each landmark were 
retained for further processing. 

Cepstral distances were calculated hoth for the entire 
Nyquist intcrva1, ami also for suh·bands of this interval. This 
was done in order to obtain cepstral analogues of the formant· 
based measures of variance and distance that are commonly 
sought in forensic speaker identification. To this end we used 
Clermont & Mokbtari's (1994) parametric fonnulation of the 
cepstral distance, which permits a posteriori specification of 
the upper and the lower bound of any freqnency sub-band 
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between OHz and the Nyquist frequency. The :rub-bands 
oIXII1:esponded to the spectral regions straddling the frequency 
:muge of each of the four observed formants. The upper bound 
for each sub-band WIll! set at the frequency of the highest 
tne:an-fonnant's centro-frequency cbserved plus one standard 
deviation, and the lower bound at the lowest mean minus one 
standard deviation. For example, the highest mean Delltre

fu:quen.ey (499 Hz) for FI in I1J was produced by RS, with a 
standard deviation of 17 Hz; and the lowest mean cen~ 
frequency (405 Hz) for Fl in IIJ was produced by PS, with a 
standard deviation of 30 Hz. The sub-band constrained to the 
FI-range was thus specified in terms of an upper bound of 
499+17 = 516 Hz and a lower bound of 405-30 = 375 Hz. 

3. RESULTS 
IDtonation 

As intended, the di:fferent situations did elicit a forensically 
realistic variety of different intonational patterns. Thirteen 
different patterns occurred, vrnich were formally classifiable 
according to their nnclear pitch into five types: Fall, Rise, 
Downslep, Fall-Rise and Rise-fall (Rose 1999b: 10). With the 
exceptioo of JM, who produced proportionately more 
downsteps, the between-speaker intonational variety was 
largely comparable. 

Auditory pbonetie quality 

Although the speakers were largely comparable in the 
supmsegmental aspects of their phonetic quality, they showed 
both between· and within-speaker segmental variation lTI the 
hackness and rounding of the diphthongal offglide in lou/. 
(Realisations of Australian loul typically show a wide range in 
the bnckness of the d,phthongal offglide). The loul diphthongs 
in the data collected here have an offglide ranging between [y-] 
and [ti-lu+] (and a fairly opcncentral initial target [Ill). They 
are thus representative ofa major part of the typical range. 
Two speakers (pS and RS) consistently had what sounded l'ke 
a backcrlrounder off-glidc: [u+]; OM's offglide was 
consistently fronter: [til, and 1M's ofJglide SOllIIded slightly 
ftonter and lower: [Ilr]. The other twu speakers showed within
speaker variation. Some of EM's lou/ tokens sounded the 
same as DM's, and some sounded backerlmore rounded, 
although not as much as PS and RS. MD was notable for his 
wide range of off· glide realisations, from [u+] through [fl] to 
[y.]. Also noti(:eable were difference~ in the sC(:ondary 
articulation of III (pharyngealised. vs velarised), and incidental 
differences in the first vowel phoneme IA! vs.leI vs.I'iJJ1. An 
important point is that, as a result of these auditory linguistic 
differences, it was possible to discriminate rather easily ~e 
pairs of speakers who had similar voice quality but different 
phonetic quality. 

Formant analysi8 

As might be expected from the similarity in their auditory 
voice qnality, some pairs ofspcakers had very similar mean F
patterns. Within·session Euclidean distances were calculated. 
for all between·speaker pairs for all four formants both 
combined, and mdividually for both J'e<.,"1Jfdings. Figure I 
shows the mean F·pattems of the two most similar speakers in 
R2 (PS, DM), according to overall Euclidean distance. The 
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Figure I. MCaI' F-pallCrnS oomr,mrod tar PS and OM 

mC311 Euclidean distance for Ihis pair ov~r all four fOmlaJlt, 
was 109 HL, with individual f(nmanL" Ii-om F1 thnlllgh F4, a, 
f"lIoW8:' 15 1I7, 13& Hz, 118 lIz, 120 liz. (In Rl the most 
simil~r pair was DM and.MD, who were separated overall by 
101 Hz, ""ith individual fonnant differences of 39,81. 160, 
and 85 Hz (Rose 199%; 17)).lt can be ~een from figur~ 1 that 
I'S and UM display a fairly high level of congruence in all 
formants except FJ. at the onset oflhe diphthong, and 1'2, l'3 
and F4 at offset. Notably, the difference in F2 over the last two 

tu above,;1 was gen~mlly .,.d"Y l{}id~ntiry lh,,,e six speah,.,,' 

fonnants--for ~ome even up to F5. TheTe were two 
exceptions. In both recordings, JM appeared to have two close 
resonallces in the area of F4, neither of which was 

Tablc2.r-mtiooforccpsrral andformantanalysi' 

5. DISCRIMINATION ANALYSES 
In forensic phonetic case-""(Irk, the emphaSIS is on 
discrimination between same-wice samples and diffcrcnt-



Although it quantifies tile relative performance ofthe cep
stral and formant analyses, thi~ test is forensically uon:alistic 
because it uses single-session data (Rose 1999b:I,2). 
Therefore a secornl, forensically more realistic, test was per
formed with the long-Ienn different session data provided by 
recordings I and 2. In this test, the within-speaker comparison 
was, of COUIl!e, across the two reC<lrding sessions. Thus, for 
example, all OM's hello loh:ns in his first recording were test
ed against all his hello tokens in his second recording, and 
against all the heilosofall other speakcrs in both rccordings. 
The second test involved 376 within-speaker and 3688 
between-speaker comparisons. The second test thus simulates 
a situation where a criminal and a suspect sample, separated 
by a long stretch of time, are being C<lmpared using one hello 
token in each sample. (In reality, of course, much more mate
rial in each sample would be compared, and usually the sam
ples would be ~eparated by a much shorter stretch of time.) 

The tests are crude, and make use of nothing but 
unweigbted distances between samples as thresholds. First, 
the mean between-speaker and within-speaker distances, and 
the mean standard deviation of the between-speaker and 
within-speaker standard deviations, were calculated for values 
at the 75% point. The discriminant threshold was then set at 
halfway between the between- and within-speaker mean 
values. Given the similar standard deviations observed with 
this procedure, this should ensure that values close to an EER 
should be obtained, assuming distributional normality. The 
EER was then fOWid as the mean of the discriminant 
performances for the between- and within-speaker 
comparisons. Because the F-ratio values for FI and F3 at 75% 
were not so high as for F2 and F4, performance was evaluated 
only for F2 and F4 in the formant analysis. We did not know 
what to expect for the cepstnun, so we evaluated the cepstral 
performance at aU four formant ranges, as well as over the 
whole range. 

6. RESULTS 
Results are shown, as equal errorpercent correct performance, 
in table 3, Table 3 shows firstly that, as expected, performance 
decreases with the different session data, The best 
perfonnance (79"10) is clearly obtained by (whole-range) 
cepstral analysis for the same session data, but both analyses 
perform equally well, as far as best performances are 
C<lncerned, for the different session data: the value for F4 
(64%) is cffectively the same as the 63% for the whole-range 

Table 3. Equal discrimioationperformanoe (%) ofCepstrum 
(C) and Fonnant (F) analyoos at 75% offoU/in hcllo 

Cepstral (A2) session 
(R1 & R2) 

F2 69 

~~:~:~~~~~ 
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cepstrum. It is, of course, highly unlikely that F4 will be 
available for use in real forensic case-work, barring 
comparison with rhotics, so perhaps it is more realistic to draw 
comparisons with F2. Here the results are clearer. The cepstral 
analysis is 10% better than the formant in the same session 
data (79"11. vs. 69%), and 5% better (63% vs. 58%) for the 
different session data. While F4 is not fully admissible on 
gmWlds of availability or measurement unreliability, cepstral 
analyses spanning the entire Nyquist interval are not thus 
hampered, and can therefore be justifIably exploited to 
implicate the higher-formant range. It can be noted, moreover, 
that the F2 range cepstrum performance (62%) is still 4% 
better than the formant analysis with F2. 

The fairly good agreement observable between the 
perfonnance for the individnal fonnants and that for the 
cepstral formant ranges is presumably because the fonner are 
the primary determinants of the spectral shape. However, it is 
also a nice indication that the cepstra\ sub-band analysis 
works. II is important to note that the fact that no rub-band 
analysis outperformed the full-range analysis does not 
automatically indicate the superiority of the latter. This is 
bccause we dcliberately constraincd the sub-bands to 
correspond to formant ranges. In the different-session 
comparison, the F2 sub-band (62%) contains effectively as 
much discriminating infonnation as the whole spectral range 
(63%). It is therefore entirely possible thatbetter performance 
might occur wltb unconstrained sub-bands than with the full 
range. If this is the case, an unconstrained !rub-band ~epstral 
discrimination might have the potential to outperfonn a 
formant discrimination by more than the demonstrated 5%. 

7. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND WAY 
AHEAD 

This paper has shown that, in the very re~tricted task of 
comparing samples at a single landmark in hello, the cepstrum 
does discriminate forensically realistic data better than 
formants, by at least 5%. Moreover, the overall good 
discrimination. performance of the cepstrwn at some other 
landtnarks in hello (not demonstrated in this paper) indicates 
that it is less sensitive to different landmarks than the formant 
analysis. In forensic lICience, pcrfonnancc must outweigh 
understandability for juries. In addition, the practicality of thc 
cepstrwn in avoiding measurement problems that are inherent 
to formant-frequency estimation is also a criterion in its 
favour. Thus we concludc that spectral shape parameters like 
the LP-cepstral coefficients do have a more important role to 
play in forensic speaker identification than has been 
demOl1lltrated to date. Whether this role is as an adjunct or as 
an alternative to the formants remains to be seen. 

Further research is required into the effects of di:ffercnt 
reC<lrding conditions (e.g. telephone); the pre-treatrnent of 
cepstral coefficients; of sample size; and the use of more 
sophisticated discrimination strategies, including weighting; 
the involvemcnt of more than one landmark; and 
unconstrained sub-bands. It will also be interesting to see 
whether the cepstrum produces a more homogeneous set of 
resulta with resPllct to individual spCakers and speaker pairs 
With formants, different-session within-speaker 



discriminalion of RS is particularly bad, for example, and only 

offset by g,J<)(j performance with other i>-peakers. IdeaUy, of 

course, all same-speaker hello pairs lllJSt be discriminable 

from different-speaker pairs. Ultimately. however, we wiJl 
neoo to move al'.'lIy from the average probubi lities of overan 
discrimination r,lIes to the calculation of likelihood ralios for 

cepstnll distances, so that the laller can be used within the 

appropriate Bayesian approach for forensic S\:ience (Champod 
& Meuwly 2000). 
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